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Status
● Open

Subject
Calendar Popup CSS errors

Version
5.x

Category
● Usability

Feature
Calendar

Submitted by
Kent Barrett

Lastmod by
Philippe Cloutier

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0)

Description
Calendar Popup Misplaced

5.0 RC1 r27394, still applies in trunk r28611.

CSS errors in the popups in weekly and daily view.

- first time an item is clicked, the popup shoots to the top of the page
- 2nd and subsequent times it appears in a reasonable place
- produces a question-mark mouse pointer
- apparently independent of theme
- Monthly view behaves ok and no "?" pointer

Importance
7

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
3202
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